
ICONIC 73M LÜRSSEN MEGAYACHT









Coral Ocean is an iconic 73m (238ft) superyacht, built by Lürssen
and designed by the revered Jon Bannenberg. Formerly known

as Coral Island, this is the yacht that changed superyacht design
forever. Coral Ocean has recently undergone a transformative

refit in 2022 with no expense spared, and no detail overlooked.

Whether an intimate family charter or cruising with friends,
Coral Ocean offers an unparalleled experience of elegance, class

and sophistication on the water.



BUILDER

LENGTH

Lürssen

73m (238 ft)

BEAM
13.05m

DRAFT
3.80m

GROSS TONAGE
1528

INTERIOR DESIGN
Custom by iBL Design

SLEEPS
12 + 1 Supernumerary

CABINS
7

CREW
22

BUILD/REBUILD
1994/2022

ARCHITECT
Jon Bannenberg/H2

OVERVIEW



At 73m (238 ft), Coral Ocean crosses into the elite megayacht class, an exclusive club of only 60 vessels that are available for charter

Recently undergone a €35,000,000 rebuild

Winner at the 2023 World Superyacht Awards

Award-winning yacht & chef

Extensive toy and entertainment collection for all ages

Onboard spa therapist so guests can enjoy any therapeutic treatment, any time of day

State-of-the-art beauty equipment including hydra facial machine and Lutronic LED light therapy

Coral Ocean was built with entertainment in mind. There are multiple entertaining areas to cater to larger groups and events

Chef’s table for immersive culinary experiences

5m opening shell door creating a balcony over the sea for a breathtaking sunset cocktail

Luxury designer homewares and amenities, such as Dior, Dolce & Gabbana, Lalique, Saint Louis, Raynaud, Baccarat, Christofle, Toto
Toilets, Paola Lenti and more

Loyal and experienced crew offering enhanced flexibility of service, catering to guests’ every need

WHY WE LOVE CORAL OCEAN



SUNDECK & POOL



SUNDECK & POOL
5



SKY LOUNGE



SKY LOUNGE



MASTER SUITE



MASTER ENSUITE & INFRARED SAUNA



MASTER ENSUITE SALON & WARDROBE



TREATMENT ROOM



AFT DINING



AFT DINING



AFT DINING



VIP SUITE



VIP SUITE



VIP SUITE FOYER



LOUNGE BAR



MAIN SALON



MAIN SALON



FORMAL DINING



FORMAL DINING



GUEST CABIN FOYER



STARFISH CABIN



OCTOPUS CABIN



SHELL CABIN



CONCH CABIN



GUEST ENSUITES



SPA



GYM



TOYS



TOYS



TOYS



The 38 Foot Pardo Chase Boat complements the rest of the tender fleet aboard CORAL OCEAN whether
heading to shore or just simply taking a cruise to explore your new destination. Enjoy swimming and

snorkeling off this super comfortable and sleek vessel., with a hydraulic swim platform.

CHASE BOAT



TABLE SETTINGS



DETAILS



SPECIFICATIONS

Length

Draft

Beam

73m (238 ft)

3.80m

13.05m

Builder

Architect

Lürssen

Jon Bannenberg/H2DIMENSIONS

DESIGN

Full Rebuild

Flag

2022

Marshall Islands

Registry Port Bikini

Sleeps 12 + 1 supernumerary

Cabins 7

Crew 22

Gross Tonnage 1528

Master Suite

VIP Suite

1 Master (own level, super king bed,
his & her ensuites)

1 VIP (own level, study & lounge)

CABIN LAYOUT

Guest Cabins 4 Super King Rooms (1 room
convertible into king singles)

Single Cabin Suitable for supernumeraries (single
bed and ensuite)

PROFILE

Ceiling Height

Interior Custom by iBL Design

Internal 2.17m (7.11 ft)



Motorised
2 x Jetskiis
2 x Seabobs

Flight/Surfing
1 x Flightboard Pro
2 x Flightboard
1 x Indio Indio Endurance DAB -
Surfboard
1 x Windfoil

Towables
10 x Tow Lines
1 x O'Brien Sombrero (4 Riders)
1 x JOBE Chaser (3 Riders)
1 x JOBE Storm (2 Riders)
1 x JOBE Hotseat (1 Rider)
1 x JOBE Shark Trainer (1 Rider)

Stand Up Boards
4 x Inflatable SUPs - HALA
Carbon Stand Up
2 x Hobie Mirage Eclipse Dura

Entertainment
Sundeck Cinema
Xbox
PlayStation
Wii
4 x Large Disco Lights
Disco Deck
6 JBL Speakers
Crestron & Kaleidoscope
Entertainment Systems
Toto Toilets

Wakeboarding and Water-Ski
5 x Tow Lines with
Wakeboarding Handle
1 x JOBE RELOAD & RECHARGE
1 x JOBE CONFLICT 142 &
CHARGE
1 x JOBE CONFLICT 138 &
CHARGE
1 x JOBE VANITY 136 SET with
Bindings
1 x JOBE ACCELERATE Wake
Surfer
1 x JOBE PACE Wake Surfer
1 x JOBE EXCEED Wakeskate
1 x JOBE MODE Waterski with
Bindings
1 x JOBE ALLEGRE Waterski
Beginner Set with Bindings
1 x JOBE BARON Slalom
Waterski
1 x JOBE PROPHECY
Kneeboard
Kayak with See-Through
Bottom

Land
4 x GoCycles (Electric Bikes)

Tenders
12m Pardo 38 Chase Boat
8m Guest RIB
6m Watersports RIB
4.5m Rescue Boat

Inflatables/Floaties
1 x 6 Person Flamingo Float
1 x 1 Person Swan
1 x 1 Person Unicorn
1 x 1 Person Flamingo
10 x Noodles
4 x Pool Floats for Small Kids to
Play in the Pool
Selection of Balls & Beach Toys;
2 x Football, 2 x Rugby Ball,
Frisbee, Beach Bat Set, Spike
Ball Set
FunAir Slide
SunAir Marine Pool Extension

Fishing Gear
2 x Shimano Tiagra 50LB,
Shimano Tiagra Hyper Stand-
Up
2 x Jigging Set: Shimano Stella
10000, Penn Battalion Jig 1.58m
50
1 x PowerPro Depth Hunter
1600mtr 0,36mm
1 x Gaf Aftco, Lures, Spare
Hooks

Additional Equipment
Impact Vests - Various Sizes
Wetsuits - Various Sizes
Masks & Snorkels - Various
Sizes
Snorkel Fins - Various Sizes
2 x Sea Scooters

Amenities
Sundeck Cinema 
Treatment Room
Hair Basin
Infrared Sauna
Steam Room
Lutronic LED light therapy
Hydra Facial machine

Gym Equipment
Peloton
Fitbench One - Classic
6 Sets of Dumbbells (2, 4, 7, 10,
12, 14kg)
2 KettleBells (8, 14kg)
1 Slam Ball (7kg)
3 Fitbands
Rowing Machine -    Concept 2
Treadmill - Folding Treadmill
Maskall Home 888
Bands & Mats

TOYS & AMMENITIES



GENERAL ARRANGEMENT



SUN DECK, OWNERS DECK, BRIDGE DECK



MAIN DECK, LOWER DECK, TANK DECK



"I want to thank you and your staff for an incredible charter experience. We all
thoroughly enjoyed ourselves and really look forward to next year where we hope

to repeat the experience on a different route with Coral Ocean. Everyone,
especially the deckhands and water sports crew, were incredible with the kids

and everything was easy, impeccable, and very enjoyable! The girls were so
accommodating and very helpful. Your chef was the best!"

 
“What a truly memorable week. A huge thank you to the Coral Ocean team. Such

wonderful memories were made.”

 
“What can we say, Coral Ocean is truly spectacular. We had such fun with friends.

Thank you so much.”

 
“Best holiday ever, I am so grateful!”

 
“It was a way beyond awesome experience. Your attention to detail & hospitality

is truly fantastic. The Coral Ocean crew were so friendly & professional.”

 
“A once-in-a-lifetime experience for sure! We can't wait to do it again!”

“We have never ever been on a yacht with such a welcoming and helpful crew,
the Coral Ocean crew is next level, and leaves the others in their wake”

“Just to say that your crew were absolutely incredible last night! They are
honestly a different league”

TESTIMONIALS



"Thank you for taking such great care of all of my family and friends. I've unfortunately added 2kg during my stay but
well worth it!! 

The culture of the crew is humble and extremely friendly in a professional fashion. The boat refit is amazing... the
owners clearly know their yachts and re-created a beautiful boat. The specs are extraordinary and the decor is light

and beautiful.
The testament to the yacht is that we will likely charter her again. 

What a great stay and we look forward to our next charter on Coral Ocean."

TESTIMONIALS

"How does one begin to write a thank you for what was a truly 'AMAZING'
8 days onboard.

Let's start with CORAL OCEAN herself. She is truly an amazing vessel that
is equipped with every possible amenity from beautiful living and dining
areas, to  spa, to steam, to TV's, to water toys and the list goes on and on

and on... So incredibly well thought out and done!
However, as good as she is (and she's great) her crew has been absolutely

fabulous!
Every single one of them has gone out of their way to make our stay so

memorable that it will never be forgotten! I cannot list everyone of them
by name but  if I could, they would all desereve to be mentioned. Thank

you to Ken and Val  for their overall attention to our every need. They are
the best. With our sincere appreciation." 



TESTIMONIALS

My recent week aboard the Coral Ocean super yacht was nothing short of spectacular. This luxury experience, which took us on a 5-day
journey through the South of France and Portofino, left me captivated. Every aspect of the trip was marked by extraordinary service, and I

cannot thank the dedicated team on board enough. 

The interior team on the Coral Ocean deserves special praise for their impeccable service and attention to detail. The yacht's interior
exudes a level of luxury that is beyond compare. Every cabin was a haven of comfort and elegance, and the common areas were

exquisitely designed. The interior team's professionalism and commitment to making our stay as comfortable as possible did not go
unnoticed.

A special mention is due to Laura, who ran the spa on board. Her dedication to pampering and relaxation was exemplary, and the spa
experience she provided was a true sanctuary and ensured the body was ready for gym & E-Foiling every morning. 

The deck team was equally remarkable, and their dedication to ensuring our every request was met with a smile made the experience
truly exceptional. Whether it was organizing water sports activities, setting up al fresco dining, or simply providing a friendly presence on

deck, they went above and beyond to make us feel pampered and cared for. No request was too big, and their willingness to
accommodate our needs made a world of difference.

A significant highlight of our trip was undoubtedly the culinary experience, thanks to Georgi, the head chef, and his talented team. The
food prepared onboard the Coral Ocean was nothing short of extraordinary. From the freshest seafood to delectable gourmet dishes, each

meal was a culinary masterpiece. Dining on the yacht's deck, with the sea breeze in our hair and the Mediterranean's beauty around us,
was an experience beyond compare. My heartfelt thanks to Georgi and his team for the best food I have ever had the pleasure of savoring.

Behind the scenes, the back-of-house team played a crucial role in ensuring that every aspect of our journey ran smoothly. Their efficiency
and attention to detail in managing the yacht's operations were truly commendable.

As our unforgettable trip came to an end, it was hard to so goodbye to the Coral Ocean and its exceptional crew. I extend my deepest
gratitude to the entire crew for their incredible service, hospitality, and for making our week on the Coral Ocean a truly magical

experience. It was a week of unparalleled luxury and unforgettable moments, and I eagerly look forward to returning to this remarkable
vessel and its exceptional team in the future. Thank you for a week that surpassed all expectations.



PRESS AND AWARDS

"Coral Ocean pulling into a port or marina is still an event celebrated by yacht fans the world over."
-   Andrew Johansson, BOAT International Inside the multimillion-euro refit of legendary 73m Lürssen Coral Ocean

"Coral Ocean has been transformed on similar principles of perfection, oozing luxury and elegance in every way."
-   Francesca Webster, Superyacht Times Coral Ocean reborn: Iconic 73m Lürssen superyacht completes 
     €35 million refit

"Coral Ocean is one of those names that has a special place in the hearts of superyacht aficionados."
-   Michael Verdon, Robb Report Boat of the Week: Meet ‘Coral Ocean,’ the 240-Foot Superyacht That Just Got a 
    $35 Million Makeover

"CORAL OCEAN is an iconic superyacht that was built by world’s leading shipyard Lurssen and designed by the godfather of
modern superyacht design—Jon Bannenberg."

-   Forbes Inside The Coral Ocean: An Iconic Superyacht Worth Over $100 Million

PRESS MENTIONS

AWARDS

WINNER - 2022 Antigua Yacht Show Chef Competition

FINALIST - 2023 BOAT International World Superyacht Awards, Best Refit/Rebuild

https://www.superyachttimes.com/yachts/coral-ocean
https://robbreport.com/motors/marine/this-240-foot-classic-lurssen-complete-makeover-1234752058/


ICONIC 73M LÜRSSEN MEGAYACHT


